Basic Obedience Classes- For dogs from 6 months and up
Your dog will learn basic manners and obedience commands through fun games and tasks over a 6-week
period. Each class will build on the next, with the end result of a well-mannered dog with the ability to
follow commands and behaviors such as;







Auto Check-ins - Looking to you for directions
Reward markers like “yes” “good dog” and “thank you”
Sit, stay, down, and recalls
Loose leash walking and heeling
Place markers
Leave it

Classes are 6 weeks plus a pet parent only orientation night. Space is limited so give us a call for more
details and to sign up for a class!

AKC S.T.A.R. Puppy Classes® - For dogs 8 weeks to 6 months of age
Give your puppy a paw up by signing him or her up for our AKC S.T.A.R. Puppy Class®! The AKC S.T.A.R.
Puppy® class is for all puppies from 8 weeks to 6 months of age. This class promotes responsible owners
and well-mannered puppies and offers a support group for puppy owners to ask questions and get
answers. Your puppy will learn manners and socialization skills though fun activities and learning
exercises. Sign your puppy up to earn their first ribbon and title as an AKC S.T.A.R. Puppy® and go on to
become an AKC Canine Good Citizen®!

Day Academy
Does your pet need some help on his basic manners? Let us help your pet be the perfect family
member! Day academy is designed for dogs who can participate in our specialized doggy daycare and
worked with ALL day long! On top of special attention and training throughout the day your pet gets a
one on one 30-minute training session with the trainer. After your dog has completed his training
academy package, you will receive a 30-minute meeting with the trainer to go over everything your dog
has learned and how to keep up with their training at home!
If you are really lucky you already have the perfect pet! Let us make their day even more enjoyable by
teaching them new fun tricks or proofing!
Ask to speak with one of our trainers Kate or Judy to discuss your pet’s unique needs and how we can
make a tailor made program for them!
Day Academy packages are sold in packs of 4 and include training and daycare!
Board and Train
Board and Trains are for dogs that need basic training similar to a Day Academy. It is designed for
obedience training. Basic and Advanced

Basic board and train is 14 days
Advanced board and train is 28 days
What makes us different? In a typically board and train your dog is in a kennel not a specialized doggy
daycare. Your pet is worked with by multiple handlers and trainers. Your pet learns to listen to everyone
and not just their trainer. Besides 2 daily formal training sessions your pet gets training all throughout
the day while playing with their friends in daycare.
Pets are boarded in a climate controlled, 24 hour staffed facility where someone is always there to suit
their individual needs.

Week 1: Basic Training


Down



Sit



Stay



Place



Door manners



Waits



Recall on leash



Loose leash walking



Jumping



Dog socialization

Week 2:


Leave it



Auto stops



Heeling



Relaxation protocol to help separation behaviors



Recall off leash in low distractions



Advanced dog socialization



Off leash stays

Week 3: Advanced Training


Off leash sit



Off leash down



Off leash leave it



Off leash recall mid distractions



Off leash auto stops



Sending to a place while excited



Emergency door manners



Emergency waits



Off leash stay mid-level distractions

Week 4:


Off leash sit high distractions



Off leash down high distractions



Off leash absent leave its



Off leash high level of distraction recall



Stops in prey drive



Standing and staying in a place in high levels of stimulus

Private and In-Home Training
Private and in-home training sessions are available for dogs that may need more specialized attention or
do not do well in social settings with other dogs. Please call and speak with a trainer for more
information or to set up a private or in-home evaluation.

